### About Weatherwall Systems

- Heavy-duty, four-track telescopic window and door system
- Durable, 10mil Elasto Vinyl panel returns to original shape when stretched
- Custom-made to fit your existing application and easy to install
- Colour match U Channel and Mullion Posts for a seamless installation
- Heavy Duty Lip Frame Fixed Lites available for high ceilings, gable ends or openings too small for operable units

### Contact Weatherwall

**Contact Weatherwall HQ in Aylmer, ON**

- **Phone**: 519 773 2401 | 1 800 567 5872
- **Fax**: 519 773 2402 | 1 800 881 3957
- **Email**: weatherwall@eastlink.ca
- **Office Hours**: 8am - 5pm (Mon-Fri)

### Find a dealer near you!

Visit our website at weatherwallcanada.ca to find a dealer near you.

Learn all you need to know about Weatherwall Canada by visiting us online.

### The Eze-Breeze Panel

- Custom made to fit your Screen Room • Porch • Vestibule • Gazebo • Balcony • Cabana • Breezeway
For More Enjoyable Outdoor Living

With Weatherwall, you’ll never feel closed in
Weatherwall eliminates foul weather days

Eze-Breeze Sliding Panels give your outdoor living area that breezy, screened porch feeling, while providing protection from the elements with lightweight, easy to operate vinyl-glazed panels. The panels tilt in for easy cleaning and reduce glare, solar heat gain and filter 99% of harmful UV rays. Heavy-duty aluminum frames hold both screens and sliding panels in place.

Our Eze-Breeze Vertical Four Tracks adjusts in seconds to open up 75% of the window area to the outdoors. Eze-Breeze Side Sliders provide floor to ceiling views and ventilation. Our 10 mil Elasto Vinyl glazing is lighter in weight than glass, making panels easy to operate and remove.

Season to season, you’ll get more comfort and enjoyment from your outdoor living area when it’s protected with PGT-Eze-Breeze Panels by Weatherwall Enclosure Systems. Versatile, Rugged and Attractive.

Buyer Beware: Avoid these problems!
- Poorly constructed frames with jams that cause window vents to slip down and fall out of tracks.
- Panels with compression springs give unequal pressure causing issues in the future.
- Vinyl tracks that chip, bind and are difficult to clean.

Weatherwall keeps that outdoor, close-to nature atmosphere

5 Frame Colours

Standard Colours
- Bronze
- Sandstone
- White

Premium Colours
- Black
- Pebble Khaki

4 Vinyl Colours
- Clear
- Bronze
- Muskoka Blue
- Smoke Grey